Dear Members, Dear Colleagues,

It is our intention to further promote the ShowDance disciplines by providing more freedom and room for creativity.

The new ShowDance rules provide less restrictions but at the same time can be more difficult to manage by Chairpersons and invigilators. Therefore, it is crucial that the Sports Commission now introduces the implementation of a ShowDance Choreography Report Form that provides all necessary information pertaining to the whereabouts and duration of each dance style and the use of props. This will minimise confusion and reduce the time needed for rehearsal and investigations.

This form must be filled by the competitor and submitted to the organiser not fewer than 7 days before the competition.

Please disseminate this information to your athletes, Chairpersons and organisers.

Regards

Shawn Tay
Chief Executive Officer
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Please find us on www.worlddancesport.org
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